
  
  

The Center Demormat, 
THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT is pub. 

ished every ihnvsday morning, at Bellefonte, Contre 
county, Pa 

TERMS Ouh ln dese... »e8l BO 
A LIVE PAPER devoted 10 the intarests of the 
hole oe. 

- jroo made within three months will be con- 
dered in advnnce, 

gt ae will ba discontinued antil arrearages are 

except at option of pulilushers, 

Papers going out of the county must be paid for iu 

advance, 
Any person procuriag us ton cash subscribers will 

at a copy free of charge, 
go pris A pdbraveh makes this paper an an. 

usually relinbleand profitahie medium for advertiving. 

We have the most ample facilities for JOB WORK 

and are prepared to print all kinds of Books, Tracts, 

Programmes, Posters, Commercial printing &c. in the 

atest style ana at the lowest possible rates 
AIL sdvortisoments for a lows tert than three months 

20 sents per line for the fmt threo inssctivns, avd 8 

conta a line for each additivual insertion, Special 

notices one-half mote, 
Bditorirt notices 18 conts per line, 
Loost Norvicrs 10 cents por line, 

A liberal discount bs mate to persons advertising by 

the quarter, hall year, or year, as follows: 

SPACE OCCUPIED, 

cn Sm——— —— A—————, —— no — — 

One fuck (or 12 Hoes this type)... 

Two laches... hav mire 

Quarter column (or b inches)... 
Half column tor 10 inches) 
Que column (or 20 inches 

¥ 

Foreign advertisements mast be paid for before lo. 

Sortion, except on yearly contracts, whea ball-yoarly 

payments in advance will be required 
Potirtoat Novions, 15 cents per Hoe sath Insertion 

Nothing inserted for loss than 50 one s 

Busingss Norions, in the editorist columns, 15 conts 

per Hue, each insertion. 

  

LEGRAPHIC NEWS. 
y 
hH 

| ity of our tines 14 

against the patriots of that day. lt was 
repeated gaint Jefferson snd ater 
wards agtinst Jackson, It i: alleged 
by conservatives against those who in 
E gland are now endeavoring to en- 
large popular suffespe. All history 

shows that reforms in Government must 

not be expected from those nlio at ses 
renely on the social mountain tops en- 

joying the benefits of the existing order 

of things, KEven the Divine Author of 

our religion found His followers not 

among the Pharisees, fut the 
lowly minded fishermen, The Repub. 

lican party is Isrgely made up of thos 
who live by their wits and who appear 

among 

in polities to obtain advantages over the 

rest of mankind, similar to those which 

their daily lives sre devoted to secure 

in private business. The Democratic 

party consists larg ly of those who live 

by the work of their hands and whose 

political action is governed by their sen 

timents or imagination. It results chat 

the Damocratic party more readily 

than the Republican party ean be 

mou ded to the Upport of reform means 

3 ures, which involve the sacrifice of se 

fish interes the indispensible neces 

'} } min 8 Cuangs of ainin's 

ration in the great exceutive office o 

the country. This, in 

can only be accomplished by the elect. y i : 
ion of the Damoeratic ecwndidates for   

Samuel J Tildens Letter 
| 

STRONG ARGUMENT POR THE PERPETUATION 
OF DEMOCRACY. 

New York, October 9 I 

to the prosented to 

from the National Democratic conven 
“1dar 
iaen 

i 

I response i 

[] 
resolutions him | 

tion, Hon. Samuel J, 

the following letter to the 

Democratic Committee: 

“Gravsrons, October 6, 1884.-—MWr, 

Ans 

Nati 

f tA Commulle Chairman and gentlemen o 

I thank you for the kind termsin which 

you have communicated the resolutions | dy 

concerning me, adopted by the lat 

Democratic National Convention. [| 

share your coviction that reform in the 

administration of the Federal 
ment, which is our great National wan! | 

and indeed necessary to the restora 

tion and preservation of the government 

itself, can only be achieved through the 
agency of the Democratic party and by 

installing its representative in the chief 
magistracy of the United States. The 
noble, historical traditions of the Demo. 

cratic party, the principles in which it 

was educated and to which it has ever 

been in the main faithful ite freedom 

govern. 

from the corrupt inflaence which grow 

up, in the prolonged possession of pow 
the opature of the 

all 

er, and elements 

which constitute it, 

qualify it for that mission, 

“The opposite characteristics and con 
ditions which attaco to the Republican 

contribute to 

President and Vice President. 

(Signed) Sasrer J. Ti 
To BR H. 

Smalley, 

cha rman, 

im tea of the 

vention 

M: rchant 

ks Clul on 

1" follow; } ng address, 

ecutive commiilee: 

To Owr Fellow Merchant of Ae 

States: ~The objects from which the 

been 

the 
people's trusted leaders in the times of 

publiean party was formed lave 

accomplished, the men who were 

trial are either dead or the counsels of 

the living are no longer heeded 

The bad 

contrary to the advice of wise and good 

3 element has control, snd, 

men, a candidate bas been noming ed 

for the presidency whom reputal le 

bus'ness men would hesitate to 

He has ben convicted by publie « pinion 

trust. 

of uring his official position to influence 
legislation by which his own private 
fortunes have been advanced; he has 

heen the agent of lobbyists 10 serire 

improper legislation while oecupy 
of 

States, and when aceused of the dishon 

ing a 
reat in the Congress the United   party make it hopeieas to expect that 

that party will be able to give better | 

government than the debasing system | 

of abuses which during its ascendency 

has infected official and political life i 

this country. 

“The Democratic party had its ori 

gion in the efforts of the more advanc. 

ed patriots of the revolution to resist 

the perversion of our government from 
the ideal contemplated by the people. | 

Among its coaspeious founders are Ben. 
jamin Franklin and Thomas Jefferson, 

Samuel Adams and Jobn Hancock, of 

Massachusetts; George, Clinton and 

{ orable practices lias denied facts pre $90 

by his own signature, 

that 

is unfit to be elected 10 tie chief execu 

of 

We submit » man thu: eonviet 

tive office in a nition 

th 

beinre the world 

55,000 000) of 

people to he 

This state of facts eXisiing in 

candida ~, wein 

one 

party and with irs 

eleew here and find that after this n 

the pr nation was made 

of & 

sgainst 

large mMeIon’'y o 

the 

nominated for Predident Groves 

repres 

Reputlicane, remocratie I 

land, Governor of theSi te of Now   
Robert R. Livingston, of New York: 

Georgh Wythe and James Madison, of 

Virginia, From the election 

Jeflerson as President in 1780 for sixty 
years the Democratic party mainly di 

ib lis§in 
of Mr. | 

As Governor Lis setion has the people's 
I} ty a al: he has signed or vetoed ihear'y rpr Yai: his assigned or vetoed 

their interest 

that ofparty; his ability snd 

eminenily fit him to 8il 

office President, 

rather then in 

the 

of   rected our national policy. It extend. 

ed the boundaries of the republ ¢ and 
‘laid the foundation of all oir national 
greatness, while it perserved the limi- 

tations imposed by the constitution, 
and maintained a simple and pure sys- 

tem of domestic administration. Oa 

the other hand the Republican party 
has always been nominated by prine'- 
ples which favor legislation for the ben. 

efit of particular classes at the expense 
of the body of the people. It has be- 

come deeply tainted with the abuses 
which naturally grow up duriog a long 
possession of unchecked power, especi- 
ally in a period of civil war and false 
finance. The patrictio and virtuous ele. 
ction in it sre now unable to emanei. 
pate it from the sway of selfish interests 
which subordinate public daty to per 
sonal greed. The most hopeful of _he 
best citizens it contains despair of its 

“1% has been boustingly asserted by a 
modern Massachusetts statesman strug. 
gling to reconcile himself and his fol- 

disproportionate 
the culture and tho intelligence of the 

~ oountry. The unprioeipled Gesfton, 
when taunted by James 11. with his 

{ public office a sacred trust, and says 

{ for his party, which has unanimous'y 

of the war with all 
th 

| accepted the results 

| its 0 INC GUENCcos, 80 

| sential difference between it and the 
Rpublicans: ‘We go forth, net merely 

to gain pastisan advantage, but 
pledged to giveto those who trnst us 

est administration of national affairs.” 

The New York and Maritime Indepen. 
dent Merchants’ Cleveland and Hen- 
club will trust him and cast (heir votes 
for Cleveland and Hendricks for Presi- 
dent and Vice President, aod urge all 

associtaions of business mes to organize 

work and vote for their election, 

Democratic Rally at New York 
  

New York, October 0.—There was a 
large Democratic ratifieation meeting at 

the Academy of Music, Irving Hall and 
in Union Square to-night. Congress 
man Abram 8. Hewitt presided in the 
Academy. Both of the buildings were 
proked, and it is estimated that hetween 
75,000 and 100,000 people congregated 
about the square, 
Among the many speskers at the 

various places were Congressman W, 
W. Eaton, Benjamin A. Willis, W. 
Wirte Dundas, of General 
Franz Sigel, ex-Governor Walker, of 
Virginia, aud John I, Fow, of Phila     

my judgment, | 

r chosen representative | [i 

York is 

integrity | 

higher i 

He considers LE 

it their is no es | 

the utmost benefits of a pure and hon- | 

EARS Fn WA 

A Ringing Address- 

PESNSYLY ANIA INDEPENDENTS AND 

TAT, 

™y 

Daine ery about faritY veorivon a 

from the 

Repub ic ins of Pennsyivanis, who eal 
erushing reply nnti-Blaine 

dress in t tesued 1s one of Lin wlronsgest 

the [44 

long Lint 

loctniviits produced in NY ils, 

of 

the ms! eminen! and respectable Re 

his uddress: signed hy n 

publicins of the State, wavs; 

“With respect to the tarill, we in nn 

way recognize Lhanl proted Hon is at st ike 

in the present cauvass in the sense in 

managers would 

Many of 
which the Republican 

have us believe, the members 

of this meso 00   are a pronounced 

tioniste, whose interests are large rots 

end d + $Y, ¥ h jove aon thie eon iv ie 

inned prosperity of the manu TOR 

tered by the far it, and they cnn | 

ghize na dan » these interests 

from the candidate of 

party which in th 

gross only showed 

revision its own hope   sibivo:, and was foroed a! 

| . 

{ adopt An expression of poli 

Oo that of 1x rival.’ 

they add this 

akin t 

And then tcha 

blow at the Blaine attempt to demag 

twith the tar fl 

We, in Philadel 

' An «ut Febroas 

phia, no long 

V. had in ‘ 

Kill with which the 

Re. 

of pregnant warnings 
We need « nly 

the 

imprisoned abroad 

| for the future, refer to 

his neglect to vindicate rights 

American citizens 

without trial, while inviting a 

| from England by his blanders over the |} 
Clagton-Balwer treaty ; to his uncalled 

i for interference with Mexico shout the 

Gustemals boundary, resulting in an 

other and even more decided rebuff a 

i to his converting his high office into a 

claim agency for adventurers in his gua 

{ no policy with unhappy Peru, 

{intellee: x» uatalancsd at the head of 

sffairs the country old never feel se- 

{care that it might not st any 

| find i 

1g war virtually 

ol and 

lculably from this pr 

moment 

sell involved in complications ren 

unavoidable 

fust mercantile inter 

t nurd uncerian tity 

lare Mr 

denes 

le Blaine un 

berau @ he is a pre 

Niating p Mitheian, “a Kaley au 

pr Hest ren 

3 
Republies 

Henry 

vine comes from lile~long 

Pennsylvania such 
President. Fran 

pe, Chas 

Bs 

B 

R 

Tos La: oY, 

shards 

Wils 

rie, William B 

Mh, 

On "Ww 

“r 
CHa WK 

ie. Porsifo 

oseph Parish 

{Chauner, Chas, Matlack, William Hunt 
: Dr. 8. Solis Cohen, Lines 

Nood. 1 H 

lant, Hanson, John Il. Weeks, 

fowph May, Rev. H. L. Wayland 

neels of the great Bos 

in L. Ey re 

KE 

Rev. 

irt us Warren, 

It comax on th 

in meeting of anti=Blaine Republicans 

| held laal Wednesday, snd is followed 

| by an organization of anti-Blsine Rep. 

ublicans in Brooklyn, composed of the 
best members of the old 
party there, 

The anti- Blaine Republicans are mov 
ing. 

Republican 

SE i fie ——— 

Dudieys Drip Plan, 

THE CIVIL BERVIOE REFORMERS ASKING 

QUESTIONS ABOUT NR. DUDLEYR CANVAS, 

New Yong, Oct. 12.—Mr. Everett P. 
Weeler yosterday addressed to Presi: 

dent Arthur a letter of which the fol, 
lowing is a copy : 
Sin : The business of the pension bu. 

resu is much in arrears, Colonel W, W 
Dudley, commissioner of pensions, is 
now absent from Lis post, engaged in 
conducting the canvas of the Republi. 
ean party in Ohio, to the entire neglect 
of his official duties. We see it publie- 
Iy stated and not denied that he has 
given orders that applications for pen- 
sions filed by voters residing in Ohio 
and Indiana shall be taken up out of 
the order of filing and have & prefer. 
ence in their examination over those fil. 
ed by persons residing in many of the 

w   

| A LETTER WHICH B18 

erwntains the 

rebuff 

arr 
| | | 

With an | 

ard | 

" ] her 

  RECA ” 

ury of the whole country are made to | 
the ss veterans who need them. To use | 

the sare or hopes of the [sithful soldiers 
of the Unlon for the purpose of obtain 

sions is that these gifs from ‘the tres. | 

ling vo es to discriminate in favor of 

those residing ‘nn states where the can 

vase in a presidential election is doubi- 

8 the worst form of bribery, 

: : | 
ful and agaiost those residing elsewhere | 

i 
| I respectlolly ask you to direst that 

if any such orders have been given they 

be revoked, and thay applications for 

pensions Le considered in their order 
without partiality or discrimination, 

Your obediant servant, 

Evererr P, Weenen, 
- 

Blaine and Labor   
Was HIM IN THUS 

Liar 

His 

Cixvixxar, er 10 ~The Enquirer | 

following from its Wash 

Inglon Corres) 

ion at the 

3 “ } lis owned by 

I thilean can 

AM 5 FR 

: S68 (WN) i 
2 ’ . i 

Two 

ng bui't, Mi 

build 

£13000 

"i Al is 

Lear Yen 

i Bisine ean 

Mr. D i ‘ { i 

N . f ¢ y 
“ited ar. : Hs $143 

ver 1 or Mrs 

ersny chaoye 

[A n 

y, whens Bisine « 

in tid 

I Kewey 

» at the rate of 

In his letter 10 the al 

Uaine 

ad his langu ge Iwo dollars a 

lay is erough for soy mechanic, and no | 

Isborer ought to be paid more that §1 a 

ol dey." When McPherson, of the re 

; mal © 

A that this letter wes in existence 

publican  Congressi mmittee | 
i res “ 

ios no time 

ft. Mr 

| M . Hu'ehine, the mason who buliz ihe 

the 

make affidavit as to 

in gelling possession | 

Hughes, the plasterer, and 

| house, both saw letter, and 

antentis 

dollar: a do ol vh for aw y i 

and no laborer ought to be paid | wee Aamie gh J 

a dollar a day 

How Mr 

ingmen, 

What the toilers ¢ ; 

more {Aan 

Blaine does love the work- 

Amerien want is | 

{8 tariff of some kind that will protect 

the sell appointed champion of Amer 

| can labor 
— A A— 

Mrs- Parnell Opposes Blaine. 

Burs 

| prevented the Sate woman's suflrage 

ate, October 11. Mrs. Parnell 

| convention from indorsing Blaine. A 
| World corres 

“What « 
| + 1 4% 
| anid 

4 to support Cleve 

ne,” was the answer, sharp, short 

| and laconic, “We don't want corrup 

ton in poli xl ofiive, hie 

“and we want Lonest g 
: y 

{are part of 1 

| Cleveland. 

iy rewens for supporting 

Moreover, the 

paris 

| which hes been the most friendly to the 

them, Blaine is fooling the 
promis « of interference or of measures 

| which they think will lead to trouble, 

{ That is political clap-trap. He will do 

[ nothing Garfield four years ago, had 

vast plans weich pleased the Irish and 
made very decided promises of help. 
Blaine was Lis first lieutenant. Look- 

ing back, how could be have done any- 
thing in those four years even had he 
lived. Blaine will do no more; nor 
could be if he would. I do not think the 
Irish vote for Blaine is going to b, 
large, The fow Irishmen who are go- 

ing for him are Republicans and have 
been for a long time. Many of them 
have had office from the government 
In my opinion the Independent Repub 
lican vote will much more than counter. 
aot iL" 

—— A —— 

Democrats Wide Awake 

Muavevitig, Pa, October 10.—James 
R. Buros, Esq, of Erie, addressed » 
tremendous gathering of the people 
here this evening, He was escorird to 

  

will 
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Irish with | 

BOOTS & SHOES 
Made to Order. { the Baggage B divery nnd Loos] Kanes baste, ond 

onmicsy ds 
  

2 

For the next month (unless sooner sold). 

  

]   

We are ufferine all onr stock of 

“Peoples,” “Handy Package” and 
“naling” Dyes AT COST! 

This is a grand opportunity for those who have, or 
goods to 1 

everything, 
Jye, 

If you need them CALL 

expect to have, any ps ; ; 
They will color silk, woolen, cotton gods, collars, avd in fact 

AT ONCE 

AT 

GREEN'S PHARMACY 

Sd 
> TY We have Telep 

wr” - 
bo 3ellefo nte, Pa. 

har, e 
a 2 

Connection 
Waid wd a haw 

  

The Largest 

Merchant Tailoring 
and Clothing House 

in America, 

WANAMAKER 
& 

BROWN, 
OAK HALL, 

A fal 
the 

W. 

A. 
: 

DOLL & MINGLE. 
Bo 

Dur 

appearance 
| test of cheapness. 

I ke 

work. 

=] have She best Men’ 

Democratic i 

, which hes alwaya been the party 

{ 

Irish and which has done the most for 
: 

A 23,84. 

17. 1y. 

utation 

Philadelphia. 

1line of card samples of 
great piece goods stock 
will be found with 

H. WILKINSON, 
LES AGENT 

belieiont 

C. MINGLE, 
SUCCESSOR TO 

FC 
At Bod OTS & PHO 

ability as well 

is the best 

ep the best makes 

for honest 

$3.00 SHOE 
ete JADE in AMERICA, 

SHOE POLISH 
That will not 1be. 

Crack the Leather 
ah re hh ah i RNIN NNN IPN 

Give me a trial. 

A. C. MINGLE. 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 
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Sauce Tureens 

| Cups and sneer we bhandlod 12 nioces 

88 | J ral mee 

{ Covered chamber 

' =goods of manufacturers | 
them from the tender exactions of | who have gained a rep- 

| such los ing vaitures as James G, Blaine 

b Bul a Be wll Be 
F ijl my} 
wudnt” 

nee 
IN it 

oh ood CHINA 
AND TABLE GLASSW ARE. 

I. H. WILKINSON at 
CHINA. 

GLASS, 

Queensware, 
LEGHANY STREET, 

Bellefonte 

ALL KINDS of 5 of 

na 

Pa. 
Crocke ry 

nt LOW} {4 prices 

the 

irs wWare 

in Bellefonte, 
| show 

wn 

w 

as 

ty, Iron Stone Chins 
Craps 

LM ieces 

Largest 

warrant. 

- £3 00 
per doz 1256 

do 110 
do CH] 

#0) 

20 

wo 

2H 
60 

Ho 

HO 

5 00 

00 
vd 
“0 

oh nies 

it Pale medium 

x Plates 

ureens-rognd or oval each 

Sauce dishes round or oval —each 

i jreces 

Sauce hosts 

y OF) aa unbendied d« 
x 

Chamber sets 

: rf ; ’ 

i0y a 

Pitcher and Basin 

TABLE GLASSWARE. 
Tumblers, esch, 
{$y} lots, - 

Fruit Bowls 

Cake stands 

{1 ’ 
Full Stock of Decors Ten, 

and Chamber Sets 

FRSE NN 

Dinwves 

Pes: | ng ish ware, Ten Nets, Decorated 

Brown or Claret, 56 
pieces §5,00-—regular price £7.00, 

3 1 

in Diu, Disck., 

| Full assortment in Majolica and Fancy 
LS | words, & 

| Majolica Pitchers, 20¢; Bohemian Vases 
height 10 inches, $1.00, and every. 

thing else just us cheap in proportion. 
N pel desire to say to every reader of 

| this advertisement I want your custom, 
| and in rea hing out for it] am fully pre 

i 

| 
AND 

  

| the lower prices can and wit 

pared to gixe vou the Greatest value for 
your money ved Call 
and examine the gon the price, 
If 1 do not fulfill sti claim a 
w LOW ever be 
fore heard, | do not vour patrongge 
The greater amount of goods | can ell 

L BE MADE. 

ones obtained 
A) a! . 

iy nid i 
FR thas ) prices bein 

Res Li 4 fally, 

W. HH. WILKINSON, Agent 

BAGGAGE DELIVERY 
OCAL EXPRESS. 

1 would announce te 

and 

  

my oid friends and patrons 
the padi ie eoneraily that | have reengaued jo 

respertiniiy  oubolt a Hbwral shar» 
NOS MOYED WITH CARE Asp 
GUARANTEED in ail respacte 
1 have first clam Kindling Wood fur ole, and al) or. 
dors loltat Crider & Son's office will be prompt 
Iy attended to, 

B. F.BARNES. 

THE 

National Life Insurance 
C0., or MONTPELIER, Vr. 

Incorporated in 1848, 
Awsels $3,000,000, [ $1000 Bonde seid ch vy 0000. 

bonds payable to 

f pstronsge. PLA 

FATIAFACTION 
1 would wise wey that 

in cash at the end of 
any Jear shor the frat, on their sur. 

RM. M A MEMALLY ca Ag. 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 
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